The meeting was called to order at 12:12 P.M. by President Poole. (The reading of the minutes of the two previous meetings, held on September 10th and December 19, 1940 was postponed.)

The chief business of the meeting centered around the "Proposed Experiment to Determine the Advisability of An Honor System at Clemson". Dean Calhoun, Chairman of a Faculty Committee appointed by the President to consider the "Honor System" suggested by the students, explained the proposed plan. (Copy of proposed experiment attached hereto.) This plan represents the results of many meetings and much discussion on the part of the Faculty Meeting separately at first and then jointly with the Student Committee.

The plan was then generally discussed with many questions being raised and answered. Several alterations were suggested, but only one was put in the form of a motion. It was moved and seconded that a pledge be required of all students on quizzes and examinations. This motion was offered as an amendment to the original plan. The motion failed to pass.

A motion was made and seconded that the plan be accepted as proposed and that the faculty give it a fair trial. The motion was seconded and passed without a dissenting vote.

Dr. Poole read a memorandum from Colonel Pool, the Commandant, concerning the fine showing of cadets in regard to merits and demerits. Forty per cent of the students have accumulated no demerits to date. Seventy-five per cent have less than twenty and less than 200 cadets have accumulated more than forty demerits. (Copy of memorandum attached herewith.)

The meeting was adjourned at 12:55 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

James E. Ward, Secretary

A PROPOSED EXPERIMENT TO DETERMINE THE ADVISABILITY OF AN HONOR SYSTEM AT CLEMSON

1. This system as proposed will apply only to tests, quizzes, examinations, or other written work to be graded.
2. A board of Councillors shall be elected from the student body to direct the execution of this plan. This committee shall be chosen as follows:
   a. The seniors of each school shall elect a senior representative, and the juniors of each school shall elect a junior representative.
   b. The sophomores of each school shall nominate one sophomore; from these six men the sophomore class will elect three representatives.
   c. This makes a total of fifteen (15) student representatives.

   From this number the Council will elect a chairman.
3. The council reserves the right to ask for resignations of any of its members for due cause.

4. A Faculty Advisory Board composed of six (6) men will hear appeals from and serve in an advisory capacity to the student Council. Each Dean shall name one member of his school to this board.

5. Instructors will be expected to remain in the room during examinations and tests and to report any observations of cheating to the chairman of the Board of Councillors. He will do this even though the evidence would not be sufficient to absolutely prove guilt.

6. Each member of the faculty is urged to use every means to minimize the temptation to cheat.

7. All reports of cheating or suspected cheating will be made direct to the Chairman of the Board of Councillors. Students will be urged, though not compelled, to report. The chairman will not reveal the name of the person reporting. The student reported will be called before the Board and confronted with the accusation and the evidence. No attempt will be made to prove guilt or to obtain a confession.

8. In cases reported by the students, the council will get the student to state whether or not he desires the grade made on that particular test, after this proposed system has been carefully explained to him. Obtaining this statement will be the only action taken between the Board and the student. Tests will not be given over. Cases reported by the faculty will be handled in the same manner, but the instructor will have the right to give the grade he finds justifiable.

9. All cases will be handled with the least publicity, and with kindness and dignity.

10. Good will and proper public opinion for the plan will be constantly fostered by the various student organizations interested in promoting honesty, character, and scholarship among the student body.

30 April, 1941

MEMORANDUM TO: DR. R. F. Poole

The following information has been furnished the Tiger this date:

40% of the Students at Clemson College Have No Demerits, and Only 195 Students Have More Than 40 Demerits Each

A recent survey of demerits accumulated by students at Clemson College for the year 1940-41 shows that 40% of the students have no demerits; that 59% have less than 10 demerits; that 75% have less than 20 demerits; and that 77% have less than 30 demerits. Only 195 students have accumulated more than 40 demerits each for the school year 1940-41.

Continued -
The following tabulation shows the number of students coming under certain groups of demerits as noted by the headings of each column.

Number of Demerits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Demerits</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1-10</th>
<th>11-20</th>
<th>21-30</th>
<th>31-40</th>
<th>41-50</th>
<th>51-60</th>
<th>61-70</th>
<th>71-80</th>
<th>81-90</th>
<th>91-100</th>
<th>101-110</th>
<th>111-122</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>80</td>
<td>423</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

H. M. POOL, Colonel, Infantry, Commandant.

Faculty Meeting

May 26, 1941

The meeting was called to order at 12:00 P. M. by President Poole. The minutes of the three previous faculty meetings (held September 10, 1940, December 19, 1940, and April 30, 1941) were read and approved.

Dr. Poole congratulated Dean Cooper on his contribution to a recently published book entitled, Hunger Signs in Crops. He also recognized the recent publication, Better Speaking, by Dr. Daniel and Prof. Bradley. He stated that he hoped to see the day at Clemson when the instructors could be relieved of their heavy teaching loads in order that they might find time for research and for scholarly publication.

Dr. Poole announced that the faculty of the School of Agriculture had decided to make no recommendations for the "Certificate of Merit" awards this year. He announced a Meritorious Award Policy Committee whose duty it is to determine policies regarding the awarding of the "Certificate of Merit". The Committee is composed of Dean Cooper as Chairman, Mr. D. W. Watkins, Director of Extension Staff, Professor J. P. LaMaster, Mr. A. H. Ward, District Agent of the Third District, Miss L. I. Landrum, State Home Demonstration Agent, and Professor W. B. Aull.

The Standing Committees of the Faculty for the year 1941-42 were then announced and a brief outline of their duties read. (Copy of Committee list and outline of their duties attached herewith).

Dr. Poole stated that the Board of Visitors had been highly pleased with the work of the College. He stated that two of the comments which they made concerned the need for more laboratory space and increases in salaries. They also proposed a means by which such an increase in salaries could be obtained. Their comments and suggestions will be utilized next year when requests are made for appropriations before the Legislature.

Continued -
Faculty Meeting of May 26, 1941 continued

Dr. Poole stated that he was highly pleased with the work this year, but he hoped that in the next few years certain changes could be made to make the institution what some of us think it should be. He expressed himself as being in favor of graduate work, but he stated that at present we had best do as well as we can with our present curricula. Expansion means more faculty members without necessarily an increased enrollment.

Dean Washington made a statement concerning Summer School. He stated that an effort had been made to provide courses most needed by the students.

Several announcements of interest were made concerning the program for the graduation exercises. Several changes have been made with the hope of shortening the exercises at which diplomas are delivered.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:38 P. M.

Respectfully submitted,

James E. Ward, Jr., Secretary

STANDING COMMITTEES

Athletic: To maintain an ethical and wholesome intercollegiate athletic program; to counsel with the coaching staff on athletic procedure and business matters; to recommend changes in personnel, in policy, and in perfection.

Buildings and Grounds: To study locations or sites appropriate for walks, roads, buildings, tree plantings, grassing and methods of maintaining an excellent appearance; to recommend advisable improvements in cleanliness around and in buildings; to recommend changes in construction and needed repairs and additions; to cooperate with student organizations and solicit their help in beautifying the campus.

Catalog: To collect the material for the catalog; to study and revise the material so that it will conform to an economical and standard record; to scrutinize the syllabus of courses and give general and thorough editing.

Library: To study the needs of the library; to counsel with the Librarian on necessary books and periodicals for maintaining the general welfare of all departmental and student needs for a broad as well as technological education.

Continued -
Loans: To study the scholarship, character, and deportment records of students seeking loans; to formulate principles under which all monies available for loans may be used; to recommend to the Treasurer loans which are acceptable.

Public Lectures: To study the list of prominent and scholarly speakers; to recommend acceptable speakers and lecturers for appropriate occasions during the academic and summer sessions.

Publications and Radio: To formulate, perfect, and present the values of Clemson College and its various activities through the medium of the different publications and of the radio.

Scholarship and Honors: To study the scholarship, personality, and character records of students and recommend those worthy of receiving honors. (It will be necessary to show the voting evaluations. If possible a permanent record of traits and student values should be established by the committee.)

Social Functions: To study ways and means of improving the dances and other social functions; to cooperate with student and faculty groups in organization and procedure; to recommend improvements in the interest of protecting the reputation of the college and of the students.

Student Welfare: To study means and methods of assisting and counselling students in their personal problems, including scholastic, social, religious, business and student problems.

Deficient Students: To counsel with students on scholastic deficiencies and reduced schedules; to study means and of advising students on problems of study and behavior; to cooperate with and assist the Registrar in maintaining records; to determine, as far as possible, reasons for failures; to recommend methods of dropping students who are deficient in scholarship, who have excessive demerits, and for such other reasons as may be for the good of the institution.

Schedules: To develop policies of procedure in scheduling examinations, courses, and sections; to cooperate and counsel with the Registrar who may be asked to sit with the committee at any time.

Organizations (Including Honor Societies): To student organizations and honor societies for the purpose of determining ethical procedures and aims and eligibility; to counsel in a manner so as to encourage high ethical standards. This committee shall be concerned with Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha Zeta, Tau Beta Pi, Psi Phi, Alpha Tau Alpha, Iota Lambda Sigma, Alpha Chi Sigma, and student clubs.

Continued -
Uniforms: To maintain acceptable uniforms and other student wearing apparel.

Visitors: To act as a welcoming and entertainment committee; to study means and methods of assisting those who visit our campus; to recommend means of improving conditions so as to add to the pleasure of visitors here on the campus.

Curriculum and Courses: To make a complete study of courses and curricula in line with scholarly and scientific educational values; to determine the values of curricula and develop courses adequate for a technological institution; to recommend such changes as seem advisable to sound procedure in establishing the proper curricula for the different departments and schools; to determine the important principles involving the basic or theoretical education and the practical or applied education for sound curricula.

Ethics and Religion: To study means and methods of supplying sound religious education and philosophy in a technological institution; to determine what all denominations and sects may accomplish, not in the name of denominational religion may accomplish, but in the spirit of unity of effort and soundness of principles, which will prove disadvantageous to practical Christian life among students.

Public Occasions and Celebrations: To be concerned with the Concert Series, the Fiftieth Year Commemoration, and similar occasions. The committee may be divided into small groups to be charged with special assignments.

Student Government: To encourage and perfect student and faculty understanding; to study student organizations and counsel their leaders on ethical procedures. This Committee shall be concerned with the Senior Council, the Blue Key, Scabbard and Blade, Pershing Rifles, Tiger Brotherhood, etc.

STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY
1941-1942

Athletics:
Milford, Chairman; Gage, Mitchell, Rhodes, Watkins, Frank Howard, Coach, ex officio, G. E. Metz, Registrar, ex officio, J. C. Littlejohn, Business Manager, ex officio.

Buildings and Grounds:
D. J. Watson, Chairman; Glenn, Holmes, Hunter, J. E., Kirchner, Lee, McGinty, Musser, Newman, Rhodes, Willis.

Catalog:
Metz, Chairman, Epting, Hunter, H. L., Glenn, Kinard.
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Curriculum and Courses:
Calhoun, Chairman; Aull, W. B., Bradley, Brown, Earle, Sheldon.

Deficient Students:
Kinard, Chairman; Burton, Green, J. C., Hunter, J. E., Starkey, Quattlebaum.

Library:
Bradley, Chairman; Anderson, Cooper, H. P., Earle, Holmes, Mills, Creas, Rosenkrans, Watkins, The Librarian.

Loans:
Littlejohn, Chairman; Brown, A. J., Burley, Evans, Hill, Howard, Woodward.

Public Lectures:
Ward, Chairman; Bradley, Credle, Freeman, Green, J. C., Goodale.

Public Occasions and Celebrations:

Publications and Radio:
Bryan, Chairman; Lane, McGinty, Sherman, J.

Schedule:
Aull, W. B., Chairman; Gage, Huff, Kinard, Metz, Pollard, Rhodes, Sams, Toge.

Scholarship and Honors:
Sheldon, Chairman; Carodemos, Cox, Curtis, Green, J. C., Lindsay, McGinty, McKenna, Monroe, Taylor, F. H., Quattlebaum.

Social Functions:

Student Government:
Goodale, Chairman; Armstrong, Kirchner, Lane, Pool, H. M., Willis.

Student Organizations (Including Honor Societies):
Eaton, Chairman; Brock, Collings, Freeman, Sheldon, Taylor, R., Marshall.

Student Welfare:
Lane, J. D., Chairman; Aull, G. H., Bell, Blair, Coker, Cooper, J. R., Edmond, Hill, Hunter, J. E., LaMaster, Metz, Washington, Wilburn.

Continued -
Uniform:
Littlejohn, Chairman; Eaton, Evans, Holtzendorff, The Commandant, Douthit (Trustee-Member).

Visitors:

Ethics and Religion:
Crouch, Chairman; Clyburn, Goode, Holtzendorff, Finckney, Tierney.

FACULTY MEETING

May 30, 1941

The meeting was called to order at 12:09 P.M. by President Poole. (The reading of the minutes of the previous meeting, held May 26, 1941, was postponed.)

Several announcements were made concerning the graduation exercises. Dr. Poole particularly stressed the importance of faculty attendance at the Literary Society exercises and the informal reception for alumni, seniors, their parents and guests.

Deans Cooper, Calhoun, Earle, Willis, Washington and Administrative Head Martin of the School of General Science recommended that seniors whose names appeared on the list submitted by the Registrar (copy of list attached herewith) be awarded the degree for which they were eligible by virtue of completing the necessary requirements. The recommendations were approved. The name of Lucius Meyhardie Bauknight was added to the list of those to be awarded the Bachelor of Science Degree in Vocational Agricultural Education.

Professor Martin moved that the name of the late Cadet J. W. P. Foster be added to the list of those to be awarded the Bachelor of Science Degree in General Science. Mr. Foster had a grade point ratio of 6.7 and would have been graduated "With Honor" had he lived. He was killed in an automobile accident in March. The faculty voted to award him his degree posthumously.

Dean Earle recommended Mr. Earle Monroe Morecock of Rochester, New York, for the Professional Degree of Electrical Engineering. The recommendation was approved.

The Committee on Awards and Honors recommended Cadet DeWitt Javan Ross of the School of Textiles as the Norris Medal winner. The recommendation was approved.

Continued -
Faculty Meeting of May 30, 1941 continued

Registrar Metz stated that this year's graduating class of 346 is the largest in the history of the College and brings the grand total of all Clemson's graduates to 5,880.

Dr. Poole announced that the State Legislature, for the first time, had given the Board of Trustees permission to determine who can enter and who can stay at Clemson. In line with this our scholastic requirements can be raised.

Dr. Poole also spoke about some of his plans for the future in regard to so-called seniors and "Senior Week". Steps shall be taken to enforce certain rules for the general good of the school.

Dr. Daniel moved that the faculty thank Dr. Poole for his courtesy and appreciation for the work he has done this year. The motion was carried with a round of applause.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:35 P. M.

Respectfully submitted,

James E. Ward, Jr., Secretary

FACULTY MEETING

September 9, 1941

The meeting was called to order at 10:05 P. M. by President Poole. (The reading of the minutes of the two previous meetings, held on May 26 and May 30 was postponed.)

Dr. Poole welcomed the faculty back to their labors. He commented on the busy summer which the administrative officers of the College had had. The loss of men through resignations and leave of absences granted to others to engage in some phase of the national defense program has meant that Clemson will have a great many new instructors this year.

The student enrollment will be about the same as last year from all indications. Dr. Poole stressed the fact that he wanted the instructors to aid the administration in enforcing order and discipline as best they could.

The new members of the faculty were then introduced by their respective Deans. Vice-Dean W. B. Aull of the School of Agriculture introduced Dr. J. M. Stepp, Research Specialist in Rural Industries with the Clemson Experiment Station, who will replace Professor W. K. Bing as Instructor in Agricultural Economics. Professor Bing is on leave of absence.

Continued -
TENTATIVE LIST OF CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
JUNE 1941

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
Bachelor of Science Degree

Agriculture—Agriculture Economics Major
Benjamin Waldrup Anderson...Elberton
William David Godfrey Bledsoe...Ruffin
Ernest Butler...Yongan Island
Franklin Matt Coulter...Washington, D.C.
George Edward Cookley...Washington, D.C.

Nicholas Fletcher...McCall
Henry Bristow Hair...Fountain Inn
Raymond Victor Hunter...Ellicott
Loyd Clayton Martin...Seneca
William H. Wood...Beaumont

Agriculture—Agronomy Major
Paul Raymond Hatchelor...Blacksburg
Ivan Alvin Benton...Timmonsville
John Calliom Culler, Jr...Greensboro
Zartia Thomas Ford...Nicholas
Henry Paul Fisher...Chapin
William Alsid Gardner...Hartsville
Henry Bowers Gregg...Florence
William Nathaniel Henderson, Jr...Ninety Six
Clayton Laverne Hargrove...Waynesboro, Ga.
Robert Edgeworth Horton...Englewood
Frank Horner Inabalt...Greensboro

Albert Powhatan King, Jr...Ninety Six
Matthew Heiles Lynn...Rheinsburg
Kenneth Glenn Lutton...Gambels, N.C.
William Hill McNair, Jr...Gable
Stanley Carlyle Morgan...Central
Winston Bryant Nicholas...Hogans
James Jefferson Pitts...Newberry
William Otto Prentiss...McClanahanville
John Daniel Rapply, Jr...Jackson
Jerome Lurleen Simpson...Ivan
Joe Rutherford Singleton...Custard
Robert Lee Woodard...Stevens
James Miller Thomas...Jefferson

Agriculture—Animal Husbandry Major
James Nash Bristow...Tuscumbia
Jeanne LaFayette Holley...Alan
Marlon Luns Jennings...Youngs Island
Franklin Marvin Norris...Birmingham

James Edward Bledsoe...Kingsport, Tenn.
Amon Chaney Carpenter...Johnstonville
Percy F. Crews...Burton
James Barre Guess, III...Demopolis

Marshall Edward Walker...Rock Hill

Agriculture—Dairy Major
James Edward Bledsoe...Kingsport, Tenn.
Amon Chaney Carpenter...Johnstonville
Percy F. Crews...Burton
James Barre Guess, III...Demopolis

James Edward Bledsoe...Kingsport, Tenn.
Amon Chaney Carpenter...Johnstonville
Percy F. Crews...Burton
James Barre Guess, III...Demopolis

Agriculture—Entomology Major
James Edward Bledsoe...Kingsport, Tenn.
Amon Chaney Carpenter...Johnstonville
Percy F. Crews...Burton
James Barre Guess, III...Demopolis

Franklin Marvin Norris...Birmingham

Agriculture—Horticulture Major
Frank Hill Balfour, Jr...Orlando, Fla.
Horace Spartan Berry...Greer
Ernest Wesley Cooker, Jr...Kingsport
Herbert James Copeland Hilton Village, Va.
William Alvis Stovall...Alston
Howard Christel Zerbe...Charleston

John A. Fraud Agnew...Starr
Joel Marvin Babie...Gray Court
Reginald Justin Berry...Sunnyside
Charles Julian Bedison...McMillan
Thomas Cooper Elder...Bilton
William Lamar Haxton...Charleston
Albert Freeman Hargrove, Jr...Anderson
Dallas Cannon...Hemingway

Howard Phillips Belton...Charleston, S.C.
Richard Johnson Bledsoe...Summerville
Richard Salviare Castile...Brooklyn, N.Y.
Nell Carotter Ellingham...Greenville
Ernest Aron Freeman, Jr...Anderson
Jesse Frank Gregory...Pulaski

John A. Fraud Agnew...Starr
Joel Marvin Babie...Gray Court
Reginald Justin Berry...Sunnyside
Charles Julian Bedison...McMillan
Thomas Cooper Elder...Bilton
William Lamar Haxton...Charleston
Albert Freeman Hargrove, Jr...Anderson
Dallas Cannon...Hemingway

Howard Phillips Belton...Charleston, S.C.
Richard Johnson Bledsoe...Summerville
Richard Salviare Castile...Brooklyn, N.Y.
Nell Carotter Ellingham...Greenville
Ernest Aron Freeman, Jr...Anderson
Jesse Frank Gregory...Pulaski

Agricultural Engineering
E. Meredith McCauling, Jr...Charleston
Hampton Nathaniel Bell, Jr...Summerville
Ronald Leslie Hines...Charleston
Joseph Oliver Neville...Howell
Elmer Page...Columbia
Lincoln Rush...Rome
Fred Lee Simmons, Jr...Birmingham
Robert Lee Smiley...Charleston

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
Bachelor of Science Degree

Chemistry
Howard Phillips Belton...Charleston, S.C.
Richard Johnson Bledsoe...Summerville
Richard Salviare Castile...Brooklyn, N.Y.
Nell Carotter Ellingham...Greenville
Ernest Aron Freeman, Jr...Anderson
Jesse Frank Gregory...Pulaski

Howard Phillips Belton...Charleston, S.C.
Richard Johnson Bledsoe...Summerville
Richard Salviare Castile...Brooklyn, N.Y.
Nell Carotter Ellingham...Greenville
Ernest Aron Freeman, Jr...Anderson
Jesse Frank Gregory...Pulaski

Chemistry and Chemical Engineering
Ansley Hard Davis, II...Birmingham, Pa.
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Bachelor of Science Degree

Architecture
- Robert E. B. Black, III, North Carolina
- Theodore Rayner Black, North Carolina
- Charles Albert Black, North Carolina
- Robert E. B. Black, III, North Carolina
- Albert Edward Black, III, North Carolina
- Robert E. B. Black, III, North Carolina
- John Stephen Black, III, North Carolina
- George Black, III, North Carolina

Chemical Engineering
- Harold McNaughton Black, III, North Carolina
- Tullie Joseph Black, III, North Carolina
- John Cameron Black, III, North Carolina
- Guy Frederick Black, III, North Carolina
- John Stephen Black, III, North Carolina
- Jacob Black, III, North Carolina

Civil Engineering
- Robert E. Black, III, North Carolina
- Albert Edward Black, III, North Carolina
- Charles Albert Black, III, North Carolina
- James Albert Black, III, North Carolina
- Charles Frederick Black, III, North Carolina
- James Albert Black, III, North Carolina
- William Arnold Black, III, North Carolina
- East Bradford, III, North Carolina
- Samuel Delano Black, III, North Carolina
- Edward Hugh Black, III, North Carolina
- Lewis Edward Black, III, North Carolina
- Everett F. Black, III, New York

Bachelor of Electrical Engineering Degree
- Leon McNeil Black, III, New York
- William Mckinley Black, III, New York
- Robert Chambers Black, III, New York
- Cecil Lawrence Black, III, New York
- Mark Black, III, New York
- John Black, III, New York
- John Black, III, New York
- Robert Black, III, New York
- Robert Black, III, New York
- Robert Black, III, New York
- John Black, III, New York

Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering
- John Burt Black, III, New York
- Charles Miles Black, III, New York
- Joseph Louis Black, III, New York
- Guy Forrest Black, III, New York
- Dry Branch, III, New York
- William Kershaw Black, III, New York
- Harry Charles Black, III, New York
- James Leon Black, III, New York
- William Norman Black, III, New York
- Jack Black, III, New York

SCHOOL OF GENERAL SCIENCE
Bachelor of Science Degree

General Science
- Gravett Black, III, Richmond
- Thomas Black, III, Richmond
- William Black, III, Richmond
- Warren Black, III, Richmond
- Reuben Black, III, Richmond
- Tevis Black, III, Richmond
- Andrew Black, III, Richmond
- William Black, III, Richmond
- James Alexander Black, III, Richmond
- William Black, III, Richmond
- Preston Black, III, Richmond
- John Black, III, Richmond
- Donald Black, III, Richmond

* Keith Black
SCHOOL OF TEXTILES
Bachelor of Science Degree
Textile Chemistry

Pre-Medical
Boyle Byrum Hurley, Jr.  
Clemson  
Chrys Clothaire Graves  
Pagedale, N.C.

Textile Engineering
John Kay Kendall Benfield, Jr.  
York  
Macy Stanley Crews  
Laurens

Samuel Miles Bush  
Colquitt, Ga.  
Lloyd Crawford Hammon, Jr.  
Concord, N.C.

James Ervin Cannon, Jr.  
Hartsville  
Richard Fisher Osborn, Jr.  
Greenville

• Wade Hampton Carden  
Burdock, Pa.  
William Thomas Rhodes  
Mayesville

• John Dean Christopher, Jr.  
Greenville  
Heyward Vance Simmons  
Anderson

• Alvin Zech Cox  
Hartsville  
Robert Phiney Timmerman  
Granville

Textile and Milling
George Sims Wain, Jr.  
Monticello

Textile Engineering

• Ralph Cameron Johnson  
Chapel Hill

• John Darby Jones, Jr.  
Buffalo

• George Walker Kirby, Jr.  
Greenville

• Thomas Simpson Klagh  
Clemson

• William Epperson  
Spartanburg

• William Henry Low  
Carolina, N.C.

• Paul William McAllister  
Greenville

• William Thomas McKay  
Columbia

• William Haskell McKeever, Charlotte, N.C.

• James Fleming McMaster, Jr.  
Winnabow

• John Henry Martin, Jr.  
Lakeland

• Linda Durrin Murrill  
Greenville

• Anderson Chase McWhir, Jr.  
Estes

• William Robert Wark, Jr.  
Greenwood

• Samuel Daniel Green, Jr.  
Batesburg

• Benson Clayton Parcell  
Easley

• Charles James Peeler  
Charleston

• William Harry Runyon, Jr.  
Anderson

• Harvey Hiram Robinson  
Union

• Bostick Jervis Ross  
West Columbia

• Edgar Alfred Ross  
Southern Ga.

• Gordon Leroy Smith, Jr.  
Springfield

• Harry Dennis Smith  
Greenville

• Thomas Little Strong, Jr.  
Hubertsham, Ga.

• John Willis Sullivan  
Ladoga

• Charles Allen Turner  
Fort Mill

• Thomas Bartha Woods, Jr.  
Fort Mill

Weaving and Designing

• Kenneth Karl Lucas  
Beck Hill

• William Forrest Sanders  
Cameron

SCHOOL OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science Degree
Vocational Agricultural Education

• John Gordon Bellamy  
Loris

• Ernest Floyd Bennett  
Valdese

• Walter Bennett  
Orangeburg

• William Jones  
Newberry

• J. E. Edwards  
Bluffton

• Irvin E. Bell  
Columbus, Ga.

• Thomas Hart Coburn  
Coffey

• Mabel Cossington Capps  
Comanche

• John B. Carter  
Las Vegas

• Daniel Burgbale Coleman  
Saluda

• Norman Gonzalez Connel  
Cassidy

• William Gay Derrick  
Johnston

• William Cassady Dudley  
Muldoon

• James Eugene Dunc  
Zebulon, N.C.

• Lowell Marshall Eaddy  
Bennings

• Livingston Lee Kable  
Bennings

• Jim Hamby Evans  
Six Mile

• Lewis Raymond Ferris  
Orangeburg

• Travis Warren Gooding  
Orangeburg

• Rhone Arnold Gorton  
Trenton

• Ralph McIlhine Hendryx  
Greer

• Lewis Henson Hollingsworth  
Trevor

• Daniel McGregor Huntley  
Rabun

• Fred Gardner Young  
Hamilton, Ala.

Education

• Willis Felix Cox  
Clemson

• William Lee Robbins  
Towsonville

• William Elwin Smith  
Selma

Industrial Education

• Joseph Chadwick  
Port Chester, N.Y.

• George William Condon  
Hartville

• Herschel Johnson Gordon, Jr.  
Elmira, N.Y.

• Francis Sieg Holmes, Jr.  
Dennmark

• John Rutherford Louden, Jr.  
Rock Hill

Textile Industrial Education

• Stanley Jackson Monticello Farhauenh., Mass.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
A Special Curriculum
LaFon Carpenter, Teacher
Betta

PROFESSIONAL DEGREE OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Eric Monee McConi, Bacteriologist
Berkeley, N. Y.

DEGREES CONFERRED FEBRUARY 15, 1941

School of Agriculture
Bachelor of Science Degree
Agriculture—Agronomy Major
William Hamer, Meadville, Pa.
Agriculture—Horticulture Major
W. D. Brown, Mattawa, Ill.

Agricultural Engineering
Harold Billings, Priceville, Westmore

School of Engineering
Bachelor of Science Degree
Architecture
Howard Alfred Wilson, Ottawa

Bachelor of Civil Engineering Degree
Allan Harris, Westmore

Bachelor of Electrical Engineering Degree
Ronald Max Elliott, St. Matthew's

Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering Degree
Joe Dunlop, Des Moines, Iowa

School of General Science
Bachelor of Science Degree
General Science
McCarty Neville, Walla Walla

School of Textile
Bachelor of Science Degree
Textile Chemistry
Calvin Franklin Endicott, Wood Hill, Pa.

Textile Engineering
Herbert Gilmor, Elector, Savannah, Ga.

School of Vocational Education
Bachelor of Science Degree
Vocational Agricultural Education
Joseph Benjamin Herlong, Johnson
James Elmer Jordan, Jefferson

Textile Industrial Education
George McCall, Childress, Kenmore, N. Y.

*With Honor.
Faculty Meeting of September 9, 1941 continued

Dean Calhoun presented Messrs N. R. Page and J. H. Hobson, two new Instructors in the School of Chemistry, and Messrs, E. R. Bokesch, W. L. Epting, Jr., and C. B. Park, all of whom will serve as Graduate Assistants in Chemistry.

Dean Earle introduced Mr. J. H. Couch, Instructor in Metal Shops, a new position created as a result of rearrangements in two of the departments of the Engineering School. Dean Earle also presented Mr. A. D. Lewis, Instructor in Mechanical Engineering, who will serve while Professor J. H. Sams is on leave of absence; Mr. H. R. Martin, Instructor in Mechanical Engineering, who replaces Professor J. B. T. Downs who has resigned; Mr. I. A. Trively, Instructor in Civil Engineering, who succeeds Professor C. N. Gaylor who has resigned; Mr. H. H. Miss, Instructor in Architecture and Mr. C. W. Carter, Instructor in Drawing. Professor C. F. Philpot has resigned, but his position will not be filled since his department has been combined with that of Professor E. J. Freeman. Professor Freeman's title has been changed to Professor of Industrial Engineering. Dr. A. B. Credle has also resigned, but no replacement has been secured for him up to date. Two other members of the Engineering staff have been called to the Army, but deferments are being sought for these men.

Professor Eaton, acting for Dean Willis, presented Mr. D. P. Thomson, Jr., Acting Assistant Professor of Carding and Spinning, who is supplying for Professor G. H. Dunlap who is on leave of absence and Mr. E. F. Ward, Instructor in Textiles, who replaces Professor W. L. Hicks who is also on leave of absence.

Dean Washington introduced Dr. Z. H. Burns, Assistant Professor of Vocational Education, succeeding Professor J. L. Brock who now serves as Associate Professor of Vocational Education in Professor H. S. Tate's place. Professor Tate is on leave of absence.


Miss Graham, College Librarian, introduced Mr. H. S. Montague, a new member of the Library staff.

Professor S. H. Martin, Chairman of the Faculty Committee governing the School of General Science, introduced Professor J. S. Neares of North Carolina State College who will serve as Assistant Professor of Physics. Professor Neares comes to Clemson as an exchange instructor with Professor L. D. Huff of our Physics staff who goes to State. Professor Martin also introduced Mr. E. M. Lander, Jr., Instructor in History and Government, who is supplying for Professor R. C. Walker who is on leave of absence and Mr. H. F. Stepp, Associate Professor of Economics and Government, who will serve for Professor J. E. Gates, while he is on leave of absence. Three other men, Dr. A. V. Pershing, Instructor in Physics; Mr. E. J. Brown, Instructor in Mathematics and Mr. E. G. Ross, Jr., Instructor in English, replacing Professor J. R. Doyle, Jr., who has resigned, were not present to be introduced.

Continued -
Registrar Metz made several announcements of interest. One concerned the efforts at selection of students who desire to enter Clemson. Forward steps are being made to improve the quality of the student entering the college. Many have been required to withdraw and others have been requested to do so. The estimated enrollment for the 1941-1942 session will be about the same as last year. Mr. Metz also announced the Concert Series for this year.

Dr. Poole commended Dr. Collings on a third edition of his book, Commercial Fertilizers: Their Sources and Use and Dr. Jenkins for his new book, Growth and Decline of Agricultural Villages.

After several announcements the meeting was adjourned at 11:39 A.M.

Respectfully submitted,

James E. Ward, Jr., Secretary

FACULTY MEETING

May 12, 1942

The meeting was called to order at 1:10 P.M. by President Poole. (The reading of the minutes of the three previous meetings, held May 26, May 30 and September 9, 1941, was postponed).

Dr. Poole stated that the faculty had been called together to hear the reports of the standing committees of the Faculty.

Reports were read from the following committees by their chairman: Buildings and Grounds; Catalog; Curricula, Courses and Entrance Requirements; Deficient Students; Library; Public Lectures; Public Occasions and Celebrations; Schedule; Scholarship and Honors; Social Functions; Student Organizations and Student Welfare. (Copies of reports attached herewith.)

In the absence of Mr. Bryan, the chairman of the Publications and Radio Committee, Mr. McGinty, a member of the Committee, gave an oral report. He stated that the College is "on the air" for a fifteen minute interval three times a week. The desire of the committee is for wider dissemination of the programs, particularly over the State. Efforts are being made toward getting a State-wide hook-up.

Mr. McGinty also gave an oral report for the Claud W. Kress Endowment Research Fund Committee of which he is Chairman. He stated that both projects submitted to date had been approved and he called on the faculty to submit their projects. The desire of the Committee is to publish the results of these projects as well as to finance the research.

Continued -